
Dr. McCrady s Report to the Trustees
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granting of complete amnesty for the offenders. the students don't want to go to church at all; coach them and encourage them in all of their

years to result in the complete destruction of it is reminiscent of the Old South and there-

Jaies comments on the Fuhrmann affair of

a,! session, required chapel, and the goals of

fore decadent; protests against the Order of The latest, and perhaps the most spectacular.

series of incidents came in the form of protest
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We may thank the Lord that Sewanee has so few and is therefore aristocratic, not democratic against the news that a young instructor in the

far been spared the most virulent forms of this History Depuiiment woull not be reappointed

flbul *«» sections of' the speech.-Editor. plague, but it has not been completely unin- dance at classes, because this implies that the after the academic year 1968-G9. Such decisions

fected by the germs, and it should not light-

hcarledly be assumed to be totally immune to

are made by (he administration routinely and
frequently without rousing any excitement ntrHE VICE-CHANCELLOR'S REPORT 1968 out paternalistic discipline (which is perfectly

Right Reverend Chancellor and Members of true); protests against grades, because these all But this particular individual happened to

us, and we must not be careless about our health. make invidious comparisons between people who be an exceptionally ardent leftist, and such

, ur mountain at a time when we are in the I believe that Sewanee has a sufficiently rugged should all be considered absolutely equal (when people cannot be dropped without our hearing

ncongruous position of having more endow- constitution to survive the attack, but it is im- loud charges of violation of academic freedom

ment and more students and more faculty ment- portant that it not be unmindful of the danger not enrolling girls and not allowing visiting It is not customary to publish decisions nhoul

ors and more buildings than at any previous girls to go to the boys' bedrooms, because this

ime in our history, and yet we have had the implies that we do not trust them {which is alone was notified by letter. He did not come

-.,.,= [ difficulty budiw-Uu-y problems that we What is common to all of these cases is a re- quite accurate in enough cases to justify the to me or to any other member of the adminis-

bellion against whatever is locally conceived to rule; protests against food at Gailor—well, et tration to ask about the reasons for the decision;

be the establialiment—a rebellion against au- least in part), because the organization called but he evidently went to the students because

Those of you who read the newspapers or thority of any sort, whether in the Church, or Students for a Democratic Society publishes this a group of some thirty appeared at my office

the home, or the university, or the law of the

cation need hardly to be reminded that turmoil land. Conventions which are looked upon as about the matter and to ask for an explanation.

and anarchy have flared on campuses in Asia, regimentation with respect to clothes, or man- I invited them into the Regents' Room and met
ners, or morals, or anything else, are offensive though 1 must admit that the number of dedi- with them for an hour and a half. I explained

jestroyed thousands or hundreds of thousands to those youths who naively believe that the that all instructors are on annual appointments;

world exists for them alone, and that they ei- They are highly vocal, sedulously active, but that this b explained in the initial letter to

normal educational operations; have deprived mercifully few. In fact, their commonest com-

untold numbers of innocent students of their plaint is that most of the students here are so

right to obtain the services which they had stolidly apathetic that they are incapable of be- form to the Association of University Profes-

rtK
f

°b«n
d
m^wrfh'orTyTus^animous su^-

sors' recommendations about notifying them bc-

protests against required chapel, because re- The highly organized minority is aided and (Co.itinued on p<mc two)
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OG Nominees

Deal, Ellis, Russell Nominated

For Presidency of Gownsmen
By LAW WILSON

Three candidates have thrown their hats into the ring for the April

28 election for Order of Gownsmen President: Carolis Deal, Don Ellis,

and Wilson Russell.

Carolis Deal, who is the organizer of the new coffee house, returned

to Sewanee from two years as a Peace Corps Volunteer in Morocco. He

1964.

>on Ellis, presently Secretai

r of Delta Tau Delta and I

t Fall ots

the Student Forum.

Secretary. As Secretary of

i Er<h.-h Major, Don El-

Elvin Jones
To Play Here

1 drums, McCoy Lynei

i T.B. Coltrane

the report by the Committee to Study i

affect the statements of the candidates. I

ON THE INSIDE . . .

—Students rate math and s

Sen. Muskie, Alard Lowenstein

Highlight Impact Symposium
Senator Edmund Muskie highlighted Vanderbilt's sixth Annual Im-

pact Symposium, urging students to work within the Democratic pro-

cess to insure that the U. S. "provide some assurance that every legiti-

mate interest, is able to make itself heard at the seat of power."

Muskie's speech came on Friday of the two day symposium schedule

luncheon in a Vandy

is only the beg

of the movement of mil

been politically disposs

id poor who hove

ritable

emands, the Senator

"m not sure that a I

ui as a political go\

ubt that a Univcr

in which every student

»1 that the foundatioi
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I went to buy a new label, the o

ent type to "pick-up" a new
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Dr. McCrady
Gives Report

in each time it

1 the cuffs. But, my foreign policy

i/oa becoming d bit snug around the arms. And,

lindi.w shopping, as if i'-, always keeps my mind

The sales-clerk was typical. Help isn't

IAHD KOPFER ed for the next academic year
Editor following September; that we

As I. Mana^ins Editors Mr. Furhmann's case last Decs

Richard Downs had been employed only three r

Jim Savagb cided to give him a little long

Associate Editoi

sons the Times editors claimed. But, he knew

Ills labels!

"I'd like to see something in o medium Con-

more wildly, "Ah,

"You're expecting a funeral, then!"

"Why, nol The active Ike-typo . .
?"

"You're kidding, honey. Active was separated

David Stokes
Gene Ham

Bu iness and Adverti
Tom Wii.la

ing Manager

S...-..1,,.! Class p..slage paid at Sew
May jilt lu.sivc. ex.'.rpt rhlMIU' v;ic.

weeks in Jsnuan at.d Mai i hv Ti

tions (Christrna
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al organ of the
riods (last two
students of The

Chicago: Nixon's Jown

. ThG ;
lite

i Chic

Mini What's your Ghu

"Won't they sec me when I charge the bloek-

Wllh this he grew slightly perturbed. "Baby,

you can't expect everything. I sold my last

Dnnny-thc-Red blazer to a Minute Man. Some

I was becoming slightly bored. "Look, all I

want is a simple coat Something that is becom-

t not oul-l.indish. Something that wears

loll c

August Democratic co

deniably helped to give Richard Nixon the ac-

cess to the While House he had been seeking

the new President with the key to attacking

organized crime—a professed intention of the

Nixon administration.

The Democratic convention aftermath should

figure prominently in an all-out crime syndi-

cate probe; Ui.it is, if President Nixon is willing

I'Iiii.,,,,, tflt-i-.il .tudge- ait.- now making le.idy

charged with "inciting to riot". Government
files already contain highly suppressed infor-

mation in. heating that .some of these Chicago

judges are Mafia, or Cosa Nostra, controlled

and ;in.' deeply involved in the successful work-
mple.

i forming in the man's eyes. "I

can't ... I can't send you out in a thing like

Hint, Think of my reputation. The store's repu-

I was making my way out of the store. As I

shut the door, I could hear the man scream

somrlliihj! about their new Underground Shoppe.

I feel somewhat conspicuous-, still weaving the

old coat. People

ized •

order, LBJ

. that ralcs-t

On July 23, 1965, by i

established the President's Commission on Law
Enforcement and Administration of Justice. To
prepare a special report on syndicated crime,

especially the relationship between crime, poli-

the services of Prof. G, Robert Blakey, a lead-

Blakely now teaches criminal and real property

.r,r,:!u,.r

LETTERS TO THE

P. L Eschbach and Anita S. Goodstein, I

compelled to inform your readers that I (

attended the meeting in question and
confirm the fact that Mrs. Goodstein refei

lo the method of non-verbal communication

and "childish." 1 feel sure that others who
tended this meeting can verify this.

Mrs. Goodstein, in her letter of April 11,

"What 1 was trying to say was that non-vei

people" but judging from her verbal comrm
cation, she must depend on Non-verbal ci

law at Nol

criminal I

Blakey submitted a 63 page report to the

which dealt specifically with links between pub-
lic officials and the crime syndicate (see LIFE,
Sept. 8, 1967. page 103). When the official Com-
mission report was issued in February, 19G7,

very watered d..wi, footnotes Extreme pressure

fr. .m Chicago public officials has kept the Bla-

ev repor gives much-needed pecifi i docu-

ed evide nee of the deplo

l Presi ilV

lave been convicted of a Chic

e, foi

and biting a co —a cuno is alle-

I am no onlv a vegetari m but als

L

« vrt-

of exte ded fasts. There I am serving

dent that during my incarceration I will i

taking only distilL-d water—until the B:

report in its original form is made public.

ispicuously silent. In introducing the reso-

,
Gottsehalk, then a Republican candidate

overnor, said the suppressed report is al-

Inside View of OG Meeting
By BRUCE HTNSHELWOOD
uling elite met on Wednesday, April

igently discussed several vital issues,

Dmcn are not equal (not even to spades

.us canines), U. S Codes and august
>t withstanding (harken we back to the

epistles, ye Puseyites, esp. I Corinthi-
is 11:3-15); and that very special Sewanee
tleman has a very high standard of dress,

. knot wed '

wer" nth 1

indeed

interest did occur i

lebellum (Latin for

i the

Would it be such sues." One person from the higher levels of

and garbage to be c llected from the union and
student society suggested, in the course of the

dormitories and take

middle of the community?
old Dr. Campbell for having suggested that

probably the Administration would not listen

to the Order's suggestion anyway (I loud you.
Dr. Campbell, as a sometime martyr to the
truth; the motion failed, due possibly to an

Union Ls not being used for anything 1 sug-
indelicate phrasing (will history never bear you

can flag, or is that for she is a strumpet of the old Plantation school

fashion these days? who gives herself to vile blue-coated rapists).

Michael Coffey their usual titillating reports. Mr. Chas, Chess-

istellat :onfedei

before jred

when fa(

onths later the administration had

be a courtesy to him to give him
i half to look for a new p„si tl or.

: thai

by
which is all that b

employ him had come fror

the head of the History Department, the Dea
of the College, and the Provost of the Univer
sity to the Vice-Chancellor, and that I was i

full agreement with the decision; that unde

politics and the judiciary in Illinois, particularly

in Cook county"-—Yet the Blakey report re-

A quick glance at sample pages of the Blakey

report gives clear indication why Chicago offi-

cials would go to any lengths to keep the in-

"The ambivalent procedures of certain key

Chicago group (the Cosa Nostra) to operate

"A program involving the Federal Bureau of

19G3, to intensify gambling arrests in Cook
County, has netted in the courts few if any con-

victions. Analyzing the 11,158 gambling arrests

: dismissed

1,860 received fines, of these 983 fined less than

5100.

Only 17 jail terms were imposed, of these

only four were for more than 30 days, and of

the four, 2 received suspended sentences."

charges until by refusal to answer I could be

at this point that there was no disorder wliat-

thought the matter was closed.

I was quite wrong in that. Next a group of

faculty members called upon the Dean of the

College and were given the same answers which

ludents. Then the students

I the

a large assembly of tl

i Collet

rthei

sred I

f thei

of students had vohui-

isorder, but the Dean
had told them he didn't

of students against another and that he didn't
think he required protection, though he appre-
ciated their offer. I told the police that I did
not want them to make a show of force by at-

tending the meeting of the students with the

Dean and thereby perhaps provoking violence,
but I wanted them to stay at their telephone

suit that you boys must henceforth wear your
shoes rain or shine, winter or spring, class or
intellection (dare we here and now admit such
dialectics to the Mountain?); this banal mo-
tion of course passed without much "ado".

Get the pattern kiddies. The boys were basi-

cally on their best behavior, their p's and q's,

so to speak, for the thirteen hundred and thirty

sixth consecutive month, thereby adding one

iven by UDC, McCrady Chapter; do be good,

(Fortissimo largo uiiih a diminished tenth)

O brief candle, light in our Medieval aca-

stirring de

ed at the throat with "

ng both laughter and
: the meeting he had

On Monday afternoon we spent another hour
and a half with them, and again had a perfectly
dignified meeting, conducted by one of the stu-
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young man makes it per

members of (he Department, Dean Webb and ther and the scenery. H
Dr Campbell, one Assistant Professor who has to enjoy those, and he

no tenure and is on leave of absence, and two all of the rest to suit his f

other Instructors who would not in anv case what possible obhiMtn

while he is away, an

Webb himself assured them of his complete bac 1 here for the purpose

agreement with the decision and Professor

Campbell had reported to both the Dean of the seh

College and the Provost and me that he was paucity of the kind of

fully informed and in full agreement. Their he really believes. They e

awanee except the

thinks he can change

1 then to bring him

contract, and we have employed a reputable

'ho Sewanee Inn, Gailor Dining Hull, and Cra-
vens Hall nt the Academy. With their help we
may recoup some of the losses before the fiscal

expect a loss of somewhere between $.10,000

d S60.000 at the end. These three items alone

uld account for more than the deficit we ac-

have made profits on some other parts of ox

operationa; but if I were asked to make an e;

ight now, I would have to say that thei

sively and the meeting adjourned with complete

At the time I am dictating this we have had

slate and this nation. It is true that he has not

found one on Sewanee Mountain, but, after all,

this Mountain belongs to The University of the

Chaplain is being left entirely in the hands of

the Chaplain, and so far he has not found the

thinks it likely, however, that

ment has now been approved through proper
channels and the course will be offered next

year. I am sorry to say that the result of the

new chapel regulations has been just what I

predicted. The student body on the whole has
simply abandoned going to chapel, and we can

consider daily chnpi

good ] nidi

Of

; Univer- One of the greatest vi

_-ity Professors and a resolution sent by the education complex is that

AAUP after the report of the committee. The of institutions with very

no violation of proper academic procedure anc

they had no recommendation for any furthei

action. The AAUP, however, sent a request thai But having chosen his college, he must not ex-

his whim. Such a vacillation would merely make
the college an incoherent and ineffective ex-

ponent of anything. The best prospect for real

freedom in education would not be provided by

colleges advocate many different philosophies of

education, and the public is free (o choose

S117,B15. Of course in a budget of $6,076,515

it is less than 2 percent, but $100,000 is still

$100,000 to me. I have not yet thrown in the

sponge, and we are doing everything we can to

em the situation before the end of the fiscal

j but I don't want you to feel that I haven't

n you candid warning of the danger.

ought also to emphasize that the danger is

larily to our pride. I mean that there will

to catastrophic threat of collapse if we can

balanee the budget this year. There are

ijp people around the country right now
ing a Cassandra song about the hopeless-

of private colleges. I do not share their

s for Sewanee. I have just told you that I

?ct us to operate on a balanced budget in

mptly thereafter.

Chapel

rith full strength vei

that I am here rather than on some other camp-

us. I have told all the other members of the

tell you, that 'if at any time there is any effort

lo lock anyone in or out of his office, or to

sity, 1 do not intend to engage in any negotia-

shall I offend*

skill txpell them from school without consulting

the Discipline 'Committee of the Faculty or the

Discipline Committee of the Order of Gowns-

statutory authority to deal with emergencies. If

Now the main point of all this introduction is

that I believe that Sewanee should be not only

clear but emphatic about what its purposes are,

members to come here or to slav if they pre-

fer to work in or for a radically different kind

of university. From the beginning, Sewanee has

intended to provide the liighest possible quality

of intelleetuality in a distinctly Christian atmos-

iht discussion of the chapel attendance regula-

tions. Your committee which had been study-

ing the matter for a year brought back recom-
mendations that the number of daily chapels

should be reduced to one a week, the number

a month, one course in Religion should be re-

quired of all students,

lain should 1

tions have been carr

tion of the last. The

course chapel services are held every day, but
only on Tuesday and Sunday do we have a sig-

nincanl attendance, ns it is required on those

lays. During the first semester the attendance at

other weekly services dropped down to about 25

students; and during the second semester it

dropped down to about 5. Five students even in

St. Augustine's Chnpel wmild look like a very

really look pitiful. It is my linn opinion that we
were entirely wrong in succumbing to student

likeiy to recover what we lost My only hope is

that we won't be foolish enough to go on knuck-
ling under. There is no reason at all to suppose

that they will be any more content with the

present number of required chapels than they

were with the earlier numbers. They will con-
tinue to push until we abandon it all, unless we
make it perfectly clear that we just aren't going

to be pushed. Wo can stop this progressive ero-

sion in only one way, and that is by seeing to it

that everybody understands what our program

doesn't want what we are offering. If it turns

out, as I have no reason to think it will, that

there aren't enough people who want this sort

of a program to make it financially viable, then

we shall fail. t)ul I should certainly rather fall

in the right cause than win in the wrong one;

and I have enough faith in the cause to be-
lieve that we shall not fail.

[A : titled
' Con;

lifted.]

. Pro-

erything that Sew.
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Candidates State Their Views
Order of Gow
lenced by pot

L disenchonlerr,

ns o governing body, i! must Bland up to the

realities of Sewaneo of 11)03.

One reality is thnt we do not have a repre-

sentative form of government. Since it does

not seem feasible to abolish the OG, I would

suggest thai wo have open meetings. In thot re-

spect all those students who wanted to partici-

pate in the government could. They would have

all tlie privilege

ment" means the Order of Gownsmen. To others

of the student body, the issue of "student gov-

ernment" is a vital matter, but the phrase "the

Order of Gownsmen" has no related connota-

tion or relevant meaning. As a candidate for

the office of President of the Order of Gowns-

government and the role of the Order of Gowns-

icmbers except the right

Another reality is that c

posed of small cliques. To alleviate this the

committees could be self-nominated to get those

people interested in working and clested by the

Gownsmen as a whole. That does not exclude

non-gownsmen from participating on the com-

Further, the students in this University wield

very little power. Since the University exists

(or llie educational benefit of the students I

would sugeesl thfil students have more say in

what happens to them. In order to implement

this, I think we should be fully represented on

every standing committee of the University.

These are listed on page 33 of the catalogue,

but allow mc to give examples to explain

.t, and innovation. The admission of

i the University is already having a

impact on the University. Further-

presence of the women will inject

Jiee a new spirit and sense of being,

nt government can help make the year

; and desires of the

t body and the rela

aing body that Sewaneo needs. First, I

ng committee of the Faculty and the Ad-

i ailec I of

- needs, the

what

changes were needed. By being represented on

the Library Committee, they would be able to

voice their opinions and effect changes.

For another example, students should be rep-

resented on the Lease Committee. Then if some

establishment on the Mountain were not meet-

ing the needs of the students they would be

able to effect changes.

I know professors will not agree with this, but

students should nlso be represented on the Ap-
pointments and Promotions Committee. Again,

the students belter than anyone know how a

so in promotions and appointments.

Let mc say again that students should be rep-

resented on all University Standing Committees.

These students also should be elected by and

responsible to the student body. Three votes

Hi, |
>l .1 1. ,. ,.' i|

:
, UniviT it v but ,M li ,-isl

ints, they could

dear line

i and adm . I fa\ : aboli!

quired attendance to the OG meetings, and I

also suggest that the whole body meet in the

second and fourth weeks of each month, and

that the Executive Committee meet in the first

and third weeks of each month to consider the

agenda for the next meeting. The floor at the

meetings of the OG should be open to any mem-
ber of the student body. Only members of the

Order, however, should have the power to vote.

If I am elected President of the Order of

Gow b ther

by I

: the > the!

the rules decreed

Administration. The Student Fund Pro-
and the Activities Fee Committee, which
instituted this year, will be continued.

irmcr is a worthwhile, community oriented

understanding and accomplish-

It is not unrealistic to propose this either. ing the past year I have gained valuable ex-
evcral universities have recently gone over to

is svslim and it is working very effectively. encc compels me to depart from the practice

orlcton College ond Dartmouth College are of being concerned with student matters for

vo that have recently adopted this system and one hour per month. I realize that the presi-

re pleased with the results.

Further, I would suggest that we review rules
foree of the group, and this certainly holds true

in student government. The President of the

Order must be * energetic organizer, and he

We should follow through with the resolution

get the agenda to each member (and to each

rudenl) at least three days before the mcet-

igs. This would give students time to consider

i depth proposals to be made. Also, if com-

Tgs. these should be distributed in advance for invalid the idea "If you don't like it, you can

•adcrshi

blc to list all of the possibilities

blc governing body—
:er, we need dynamic

>m the spirit of Sewanee, Yet SeVrt

the ideal, flawless school, so I ss

^t to try to make it better before

NATIONAL STORES

COWAN

A Compliment of

COWAN
SHOE CENTER

3c Preservers and Polish

On the Highway

To the Students or the University:

eiaily those of the past month, guarantei

lossal undertaking for the new student

iere want change only for the sake

I we may find ourselves in worse

virbm the framework of the Order

. which the i

feel that these ladies should have no me

strictions placed on them than the mal

dents of the University. However, we
fool ourselves into believing that our ad

tration should favor such a policy. Therefore.

I want the Order to be solid in its support of

the relatively liberal set of rules adopted by the

New Ideas Committee. This is certainly more

a set of rules which would be much more dis-

ings of the Order—open meetings at which non-

Gownsmen can attend and discuss but not vote.

Also, I suggest that recognized student leaders

be admitted to the Order, I also want OG meet-

. U 1,-ld .i

I am i that

i the t the

leful I

s the

conditions under whatever rules exist next year

and revise them or strike them all out, if neces-

sary, depending upon what the women them-

of Dean Webb's proposals (1. two semesters

with an "independent study period" during the

system. I suggest that the Order resolve in the

tern), and I will, if elected President, see that

this resolution is given thoughtful consideration

by the Curriculum Committee. Furthermore, I

suggest that that the Curriculum Committee be

I will, in addition, work to see such things

; the Community Symposium and the Student

und, two of the best programs we have estab-

•lied this year, continued and strengthened.

inally, ! > of e

ized unless they arc affirm-

strong enough to stand firmly before them,

pessary, and that I hold enough respect

land thoughtful attention to

cted, I will hold

Hired

chape'l al tendance. Though this is an Epi^'pal

the desu-e of the school to encourage and pro-

vide a Christian atmosphere, I contend that thi

hope that the student body will stand unite<

were passed by the OG in the last meeting

Sueh a united stand would help in eetting thei

whicl

tendance in chapel should be strictly a per-

sonal matter. I realize that this University is

supported largely by southern Episcopal dio-

. I feel that
I

wphei the

:e and apathy as a part of Sei

;cepting it have let it spread. I

letliing about this condition. Thi;

i easy task, but I intend to pu

Wilson Russell

i of i

lapel i

mosphere; indeed, those who are forced

ship earnestly. I will, then, work to si

chapel requirement eliminated next yeai

brought about next year concerns select

Insured Safety

Store Your

Winter Clothes

At

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

*+
xi*

li _/tmi \joxa ^Packaaz cStoiz %%

h We ||

||
-, Stock Your Favorite

J*H **
*? Liquors — Wines — Cordials %%

U Store Hours ||
U li
|| 9:00 — 11:00 1%

r> n
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^ntanee ipfttrplr sports

Trackmen Lose Two
Seek Self Im-Provement

By DAVE HILLIER
Last week the Sewanee track team met two tough opponents, Vander

bilt University and Wheoton Collc^, WIumioii, Illinois. Wednesday, th.

thinclads lost to Wheaton College of Wlicou-ii, Illinois 83 to 62. In
dual track meets a first place is worth five points, a second pi;

and a third one point, except in the relay events, where the

Wheat

John ( 1 the

1 Gardner and David Frantz

and 330 yard hurdle

Bob Knight in the 100

: Vanderbdt, Col-

highlight 1

Frai . the

record by mor

hurdles and Knight
dash provided Sewanee's only other
first places finished as the Tigers

in 'he half mile, but he bettered his

As the season progresses, "impr
ment" has been the word Coach M
has used repeatedly in describing
year's team. Not only axe all the

COULSON
STUDIO

ield,

Tennis Team
Maintains
Momemtum

J streak for three more matches

eating Morris Harvey, Caj

in, and the University of C

pectively. Tern Miller 'rem;

ited in singles competi

lurns and Phil Escbbach played

veden, Puerto

l matches at the 1

ch of the y ear to Florida-

m Saturday af-

liller and 'ohnson playet

ingles ma
"wo new A ustralian play-

THE
SANDWICH SHOP

AT THE

STUDENT UNION

SN's Edge
Out Fijis

ton Hickey and Hank Coxe stood ou
for the SN's.

In another important game the ATO'
easily defeated the undefeated LCA';
The ATO's played almost flawless bal

in taking the LCA's, who did nothing

right the whole game. John Pulle

Walter Merrill were outstanding f

Ales

• l.-.rknoss.

In othei

KS, KA c

M-ht :V :.l::.

Comfo
he LCA

Spring Sports

2:00 KA vs. DKE; SN vs. LCA
4:00 Fae. vs. BTP; Ind. vs. DTD

2:00 PDT vs. SAE; ATO vs. KA

tTP vs. LCA; SAE ^

id. vs. ATO; PDT vs.

VARSITY GOLF
April 18, 19, Friday, Saturday
Term. Intercollegiate Champion-

Apri

TRACK
Saturday

die College, Maryville,

I MTSU, Sewai

YouMl Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Golfers Win,

Prepare for

Tournament

cek while only 1

> the Tigers pla;e. On April

1 Southwestern and defeated

1-7, led by Jack Steinmc

Waterhouse who shot

is in a rain swept match. On
10 the golf team faced Di

Tib and Belmont College

d up another two wins. \

STates, David Morse, Ed Wl
ike Pollard collecting wins,

swept the matches 12tf. to

ading the wa;

e at 76 and &
en won anothei

1-4 and Georgiira by beating Tech 14

i Peay Ut%-6%. Th<

Tigers Place

Last in CAC
of its worst years ev r. Southwestern

with 75 points

ed by Washing! n and Lee with
its, and Centre and Washington,

each has 25 points.

once could be in a much better

postti n having won both swimming
resiling, but theso sports do not
for the Bell un

The ts left .0 ploy:

ennis, track, and baseball. Se-
would have to

Bell, but this is exlremely unlikely.

anee has a good chance for vic-

n golf where th

ions. Tho te

but with a p ood effort they

•.hould be able to rope t their perform-

the conference but

: year for tho Bell.

m.livhli;.

I thei

hM Tournament ever

1. The favorite in this

MTSU who will re-

fers from last year's

am. Austin Peay and

nivi.-r.iity division title.

about 15 players with a

good shot at tho title. MTSU will have
at least 5 players fighting for that ho-
nor including 1966 winner Ernie Ad-
cock. Austin Pe&y'fl John Taylor should

finish high and could win. The Tigers

will have to come up with their best

effort of the year if they are to finish

high in the University division. With
George Waterhouse, Jack Steinmcyer,

averaging

the

do well.

. This split between the

£ (ftlje §>ewsinvi> Attn
*/ Now Managed By

f MORRISON FOOD SERVICE

j Sewanee Specialties

f« Suggesting:

]^ Grilled Ribeye Steak Sandwich
Pan Fried Chicken-—Country Gravy

Fried Shrimp witb Tart

Featuring

Broiled Spencer Steak with Herb Butter

New Hours

Breakfast— 7 'till 1 1 a.m.

Restaurant now open from
7:00 a.m.—10:00 p.m.

Monday—Sunday
Friday Night Buffet—5:30-8:00

Sunday Family Buffet— 1 1 :30-2:00

Daily Lunch and Dinner Specials

Pub Room Open Nightly

3:00—12:00 p.m.

Except Sunday

BEER NOW SERVED IN MUGS
RESERVATIONS MADE AND
SPECIAL EVENTS BOOKED



Elvin Jones

i because the only

for topping off B good party

Students' Poll

Rates Courses

' students that participated

the poll, February 10, 11 and 12, oi

hundred twontv-fitrlit lifted evMiMlioi

rses in Uie following: chemistr

,, mathematics, and physics.

courses are rated as those th

ed in the Scwanee Puhple se'

kch category is rated as exce

ood, fair or poor,

re the enrollment is not give

itistics could not be obtained.

New Coffee Shop
Enjoys Success

:essful

dent coffee house located in the old

Hospitality House behind the Student

Union. Carolis Deal, heading the group

of students who established the coffee

night, saying, "It was highly success-

ful because there was a good crowd

and everything was sold." Indee<

were about eighty people crai

within the rather small dimensior

the building.

Hamper McBee, accompanied by 1

Johnson on the banjo and Bill 1\

thei

THE SEWANEE PURPLE

PURPLE
PRESENTS

anybody would be welcome to per-

The Labyrinth is open on every

weekend night from 10:00 p.m. until

1:00 a.m. It is planned that it will

possibly be open during the week
nights in the future, but this largely

next year will be the same, but Deal
commented further, "The coffee house
will be open until 1:00 aJn. although

on week nights, according to the O.G.'

was had by all."

Crf More Oot cl Ufa

TJ» in . Movi,

Oldham Theatre

ON THE SQUARE

W.NCHBSTO. TbNNKSSM

^^^m

W. &S

t
Impact Symposium at Vandy
Highlights Senator Muskie

:01; Camp; 5 students; 33

Teaching Class Par.

,ugh he rea

Uve strengths

the burden of proof of a need and i

s of this system falls on

s. Bundy urged thi

lead by example ii

population rate. H.

THURSDAY, APRIL 17,

Nominations

For OG and
Publications

minees for Order of Gownsmen

etary of the OG:

oughout the world. This

1 that the communist con-

held. He urged a "massive

sive Labor Party (a

felt by the voiei

ed people who wish

gin at the top.

and a McCarthy £

nated in Chicago, but that "we wen

afraid he would be killed." He also

called the Nixon Administration "'he

most seismographic White House we've

ever had" in commenting on Nixon';

^niiti'.'tness to public opinion.

****j

MILNEE'S FOOD MARKET

Staff; 1 studei

Cold Beer at Popular Prit

Cheaper by the Case

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE


